Mini Mission: Animal Adventures!

Pigeons have been used by the Army to send important news. Can you share some happy news with someone else in your house? Why not write it down and deliver it to a different room—just like a carrier pigeon!

At the Museum, we have a mug that has a clay frog inside! These were made as practical jokes during the Crimean War. Can you think of a joke to tell your family and make them laugh?

Ragtime the horse served in the Army during the First World War, he even had a book written about his life! Can you come up with a story about an animal?

Seals, goats and dogs have all been kept as special pets by the Army. These pets are called mascots. What animal would you have for your own mascot and why?

Birds eye view picture! Choose your favourite animal and collect household objects to make a giant picture on the floor, look down on your picture, take a photo and admire your artistic skills!
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All sorts of animals have helped the Army in different ways. Get your grown-ups involved and discover our at home activity ideas together.